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chroniclers in the second half of the l l t h Century to introduce a person, námely 
St. Adalbert, who supposedly converted and baptised the first king of Hungary. To 
give the patronage of the first archbishop's see in Hungary to St. Adalbert was a 
conscious decision taken first and foremost by the imperial court. That Adalbert 
had some infiuence on Otto's special pohtical and clerico-pohtical relations with the 
new Christian states of Hungary and Poland is highly probable. Even if one can 
only guess what this role entaüed, its importance is greatly underestimated by mod
em historiography in Hungary. It is not unlikely that Adalbert's real bistorical role 
ought to be seen rather in this kind of infiuence, not in the traditional legendary 
motives of his confirmation and of matchmaking. Otto III, in any čase, recognised 
this role, and this is why he founded the independent Organisation of the church, 
the archbishoprics in both states, on the relics and the memory of the saint who, 
foUowing his martyrdom and the cult that was a result of it, became the most im
portant figuře of Hungarian Christianity, which he remains even today. 

ST. ADALBERT IN GERMAN, POLTSH 
A N D C Z E C H S C H O O L T E X T B O O K S 

Heidrun Doležel 

Whereas St. Adalbert is completely ignored in contemporary German history 
classes, the authors of pre-war textbooks treated the saint in the framework of their 
ideologically founded criticism of medieval Eastern politics. Contemporary PoHsh 
textbooks focus on Adalbert's importance for the development of the PoHsh mon
archy in the middle ages. Where the saint does receive the most extensive and re-
spectful treatment, however, is in Czech textbooks. For several generations, Adal
bert's image as an highly educated, ascetic monk was determined by Josef Pekař, 
who faüed, on the other hand, to elaboráte upon his importance for ecclesiastical 
politics in Poland. Modem Czech textbook authors look upon Adalbert as a promi
nent member of the central European intellectual ehte of his tkne, but also as an 
active supporter of the medieval church reform movement. 

T H E W I D E R T H E C H O I C E , T H E G R E A T E R T H E TROUBLE? 
T H E LATEST I N F O R M A T I O N B O O K L E T S ABOUT 

T H E C Z E C H REPUBLIC 

Sarah Scholl and Tobias Weger 

In this article, ten Information booklets are reviewed. The booklets, offering 
Czech area studies in a nutshell, have been pubhshed by governmental institutions 
specialising in poHtical education (the Federal Centre of Pohtical education and its 
subdivisions in diverse German federal states), the - non-governmental — Society 
for Tourism and Development Research, youth organisations or institutions work-
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ing with young people under the umbreüa of the Christian churches, or in the series 
Wochenschau. First and foremost, the reviewers checked the booklets for their suit-
ability for classroom work or for use by young people in generál. 

Most booklets present a historie aecount. Whereas the produets of the Federal 
Centre, in particular, retain a national coneeption of history, others, some having 
weU-known authors, reflect recent research and show an attempt at a more differ-
entiated presentation. Only a few deal, apart from brief overviews of economic and 
pohtical structures, with contemporary everyday Hfe or with inter-cultural problems 
with respect to German-Czech relations. A comprehensive booklet which would 
meet ah requirements is thus stih something very much needed. 

WAYS ACROSS T H E G E R M A N O - B O H E M I A N D I V I D E : T H E 10'h 

ANNIVERSARY O F T H E ANNUAL brücken 

Steffen Höhne 

This article examines the ten volumes so far published of brücken, the almanac of 
Czech and Slovák German studies edited by Michael Berger and Kurt Krolop. The 
anniversary provides the opportunity to introduce the reader, at least in a cursory 
way, to the wealth of studies pubhshed in brücken and to pay a tribute to the periodi-
cal and its importance for the subjeet of German studies. Meanwhile, brücken has 
become a pre-eminent periodical of the field, in which contributions belonging to 
related areas have found their audience as weh. Both from a purely scientific and 
from a more pohtical point of view, brücken also reflects the man)- changes that 
Czech and Slovák German studies have had to endure. 

DISCUSSION 

HISTORIANS' D I F F E R I N G VIEWS O N C Z E C H DEMOCRACY 

The discussion between Eva Broklová, Prague-based historian and acting head of 
the T G . Masaryk Institute of the Czech Academy of Sciences, Ferdinand Seibt, 
chairman of the CoUegium CaroUnum and member of the editorial body of this 
Journal, Peter Heumos, and Eva Hahn about continuities and discontinuities in the 
Czech demoeratie tradition, which this Journal carried in the previous issue, has met 
with a big response from among the readers. The present article by Josef Harna 
(Institute of History of the Czech Academy of Sciences), editor of the most detaüed 
volume so far on Czech and Slovák historiography during the First Republic (Re
flexe dějin první Československé republiky v české a slovenské historiografii, Praha 
1998), offers a résumé of the current stage of the debatě among historians from the 
Czech Republic. It is a great pleasure for the editors to be able to continue the dis
cussion with Josef Harna's informative article, which might furnish some missing 
Hnks and help focus attention on the more generál historiographic problems 
touched upon in the debatě. 


